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fcCap* ONLY AN EXPERT JUG
GLER, BUT A PROFESSIONAL 

SIDE STEPPER AS WELL
Qu esteemed contemporary, the News, in order to show its ap- 

preci ition for the favor of being awarded the contract to publish 
the c -unty exhibit and feeling that it had not rendered proper ser- 
jice ‘or value received, rushed into a comparison of expenditures 
>-,v Republican and Democratic county administrations just at a 
time a hen everything was quiet and peaceful, and our citizens 
yerfc pursuing the even tenor of their way, little dreaming of 
coun .v politics, much less publicly discussing them. But the hog 
vrili eturn to his mire and the dog to his vomit. So with the Edi
tor o: the News, he must return to his juggling lest the pen refuse 
to ck his bidding, and his hand would lose its cunning. Did the 
New - feel that the Democratic county administration needed a lit
tle i> 'osting at this particular time ir» order to hide its many short 
comi ngs? and is this why it opened the campaign so early? If  it 
ijki. .'.e want to say the people are aware of the cold deal given 
then in the location of macadam roads by the administration you 
are i.ying to boost, and they are on to the juggler as well. You may 

' nd it so easy to get them to blindly believe all that you say in 
■ iture. as you have in the past, and above all, the people of 

;an,:inee county believe in, and love fair play. You may obscure 
.els by muddying the waters and deceive them once, as you 
the last campaign, but have a care for the future. The tax 

s of this county are last learning that the figures have been 
d upon them, and they will render their verdict at the prop-

we called upon the-News to wytftK.- was correct and to answer Merit Boosted and Record. Smashed
yes or no, and without even a blush, sia f^a^trishowed upon the •
paper, he answered no, and this is the opy i^^ilfthat he has come J’orover a .quarter of a centtiiy 
near the truth, for which we commeu&lihimpBetter once than The! World Almanac has been 
never, but even then he refered us back to his first false statement smashing records in maintaining 
$23,928.01. We are glad for our neighbor's sake that the Lord is information of the land in a 
not dealing out the same kind of punishment that He dealt out to most admirable manner. Its ac- 
Aninias, and Saphias in the days of old, and the fact that he is curacy has been vouched for by 
not may be responsible for our neighbor’s recXjess statements. j thousands—yes, milUons, attd it 

Now let's see from the juggler's own figures just how much | “as won for. itself the Wtell de- 
the Democratic board did spend the first year: of their administra- j ®erve<* position among reference
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tion. Here is what he says himself, ki*i*s:see':if-we can get him to 
stick to his own figures.

STATEMENT OF EYPENDITUEES FOE 1909 SPENT BY 
DEMOCRATIC .DOARD. -

HOME OP AGED AND mFIKM.
Simon Thompson, Supt. 3 months sak.ryS ^ , $75.00
J. H. Tarpley, Supt. 9 months 225.00
Inmates Account . 1,555.42
Outside Poor 5 1,147.79
Work House 6,407.69

R O A D S

W. N. Thompson, Supt. 12 months snhry 
General Road Account 
Patterson Township 
Coble Township 
Boone Township
Morton Township ;
Faucette Township

first

pLINA.

Thv Republican party is not ashamed of its past record in Ala- 
uiaiiC' cuunty affairs, and it welcomes a campaign of education and 
Kibli K\\ Every man, woman and child of school age In this coun
tv is amiliar with the Republican record, and if the News will 
continue its juggling a little while longer, they will be familiar 
with he party the News represents. Now if the News wanted to 
to be fair with its readers and the Republican party, why didn't it 
select the first year of the Republican administration to compare 
with .he first year of the Democratic administration? But when 
it eor.es to politics the News does not know the moral code of 
fairness, therefore it selects the last year of the Republican county 
administration and tries to compare it with the first year of the 
Democratic administration. -The News knows, and so does every 
lai payer in the county that these two years are not a fair com
parison, because the floods came (which no one could control) and 
Washed away a large number of bridges and displaced many others, 
and if: this year the Republicans were eompellied to spend the sum 
of thirteen thousand, eight hundred and seventy-nine dollars and 
thirty four cents for bridges, whereas the Democratic board last 
year only spent two thousand, two hundred and forty-eight dollars 
and sixty six cents for bridges, a difference in favor of the repub
licans of eleven thousand, six hundred and thirty-one dollars and 
eighteen cents. Then is this a fair comparison ? We say no, and 
our farmer friends regardless of party who live in the country and 
have to travel over these bridges will say no, and no amount of 
juggling the News can do will make them believe otherwise. The 
last y< ar of the Republican administration there was held two elec
tions, and the expenses of these two elections was twelve hundred 
and ei/iuy-two dollars and fifty cents. The first year of the 
Democratic administration there vvas no general elections, and the 
election expenses was only $6.60 making a difference of twelve 
hundred and seventy-five dollars and ninety cents in favor of the 
Republicans. In these two items alone, and over which the Re
publicans had no control, the Republicans had to spend twelve 
thousand, nine hundred and seven dollars and eight cents more 
than t r e Democrats. The election had to be held and the bridges 
had it be built, or let the rural citizens ford the streams at the 
risk o: their lives. In this instance as in all others the Republican 
party net the situation like men. This heavy drain upon the 
county finances made it necessary to borrow nine thousand dollars, 
ana when the Dispatch asked the News what was done with the 
ter: thousand dollars borrowed from the highway commission, the 
News avs they paid off the nine thousand dollar debt of the Re
publicans, but "it turns out that instead of borrowing only ten 
ihousa'id dollars which we charged them with, the Democrats 
had borrowed eleven thousand dollars, ten thousand from the 
highway commission and one thousand from one of fheir own, Mr. 
E. Lor.-g, making eleven.thousand dollars to pay off a nine thousand 
dollar iebt, contracted by the republicans. Just how much more 
they h^ve borrowed no one but the Juggler knows. Now wili the 
News :indly tell the tax payers of Alamance county just why they 
had to borrow eleven thousand dollars to pay a nine thousand dol
lar debt. No juggling this time, come clean for once in your life 
and te’i the plain naked truth. The old chestnut that it was used 
to pay off Republican debts won't go any more, that stale yarn is 
worn thread bare.

The nine thousand dollar debt due the Bank of Aiamaece is all 
your exhibit, published in your own paper shows existed, and that 
has been accounted for, what did your board do with the other two 
thousand? This is what the tax payers want to know, and they 
want t he expert juggler and professional side stepper to tell them. 
They leel that you have given the matter considerable study in 
your efforts io juggle the figures satisfactory, and therefore you 
are in a better position to tell them than any one else. They have 
a suspicion that since this matter has been under discussion that 
possil iy a consultation has been held and that you have been al
lowed to look at the books, a privilege that the rest of us do not 
tnjoy, Is this suspicion well founded, or will you side step the 
Question ? In this connection the Dispatch desires to say that it is 
<n thi- controversy against its will, because we prefered to eschew 
Politic s until a more convenient season, but we do not allow any 
persor or paper to make such a reckless statement as made by the 
Kew* to go unchallenged, and we propose to pursue this subject 
until the News acknowledges in words or acts that the figures 
have been purposely juggled to suit the occasion. So lay it on 
Meek;-f and d-m-d be he who first cries hold enough.

oow the News says that the total expenditures by the Repub
lican sward the last year of their administration, for the year 1908 
was y10,144.27, and the total expenditures by the Democrats the 

ear of their administration for the year '09 was $23,928.01. Now 
was the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, 
he Dispatch would shut up like a clam, but it is wholly false 

n(i i 't only wholly false, but malisciously false, and the person 
’4 it knew it false when he made it. We have prefered here- 

r - to call it juggling, but when the attention of the News was 
to the error and an opportunity given for a correction, which 
■a forth coming, but a re-iteration of the same false state- 
ihon the situation called for stronger terms, and we shall 
s': t ate to use them. The Dispatch charged the Democrats
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132.95 
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111.92 
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books which has outclassed every 
competitor. Edition after edition 
has gone to press—the high water 
mark of circulation has 
readied—so take warning and get 
a copy today before announce-: 
ment is_ made “out of 
1910 edition on all news stands, 
25c.; by mail, 35c., west of Buf
falo and Pittsburg, 30.

Albright Township 
Newlin Township 
Thompson Township 
Melville Township
Pleasant Grove r ;
Burlington Township 
Haw River g

Bridges . ,
Superior Court 
Jail
Small Pox
Listing and making Tax lists ; f
Pension Poard : '
Election
Interest on County Notes 
Commissioners Court ;
Miscellaneous
Amount paid, interest county bonds 
Amount paid National Bank of Graham :
Amount paid Ac’t’s past due and presented at 1st meeting 
Amount paid paid on road leading foom Glencoe road to

Big Falls ___  685.00
Total f  $ 42,874.34

This does not include the amour-i Ibaned out on sinking fund, 
although this is an expenditure so far as the: board is concerned, as 
this money is not supposed to ever come back into their hands for 
general purposes. What does the juggier say to this? Did 'the 
Democratic board disburse this mpney. ̂ a f ^ 'd id , why did you 
say they only spent $23,928.01? If th^y " did not disburse thifc 
money, then the debts made by the Republicans have riot been 
paid off, and why did you say they uatl? If false in one false in 
all, is the English maxim. Then aput-ryou said that the Demo
cratic board during its first year loae. .*4 out upon the sinking fund 
$4,275.00, and when we called for n*mes, dates and amounts, this 
amount dropped to $3,275.00, a diffe^nice of one thousand dollars. 
Were you juggling in regard to this ;tein or were you honestly 
mistaken? and if mistaken about thi; are you not mistaken about 
all the other items? Here is where you have been juggling some 
more. When the Republicans went oat: of power there were loaned 
out as a sinking fund the sum of $6,000.00 and the statement pub
lished by the News in the county exhibit shows that there is now 
only $7,275.00 or only $1,275.00 more than when the Republicans 
went out of power. Now you know ;.iiis is the truth, and will you 
please tell the tax payers why you tried'’to deceive them ini regard 
to this item. No juggling or side stopping they are entitled to 
know and you should have the manh*j';>B to tell them. Be a man 
and admit that you were only juggliirg. they may believe you next 
time. Now finally, will you please Uiil the tax payers what, your 
Democratic board done with the $2,* ;?,>0. 00 belonging to the sinking 
fund, and paid back to them by the Otristian Orphanage at Elon 
College. Now of course we do not think any-of them stole this 
money, because they are all supposed to be honorable high 
toned gentlemen. But we thought perhaps there were some more 
old Republican debts outstanding and that your board had paid 
this money out for this purpose. Is.this-surmise correct, or pos
sibly your Democratic board has the money now in the treasury. 
Would you mind telling the tax payer;! the amount of cash in the 
treasury at the close of the fiscal year , or when you began: the pub
lication of the county exhibit.

We asked you to tell the tax payers how much money was in the 
treasury in our issue of the 9th. inst But you side stepped the 
question, and failed to answer. Surely a party that has been as 
economical as you say the present Democratic board has been, 
and has only spent a few thousand dollars for all purposes during 
the year 1909, must have loads of money in the treasury. You say 
the Republicans spent nearly twice as mrach as the Democrats, and 
yet the Republicans only borrowed nine thousand dollars, so wi th the 
eleven thousand borrowed by your board, and the two thousand dol
lars paid back by the Christian Orphanage, makes four thou
sand dollars left to their credit after the Republican debts was 
paid. The present board ought to be in  fine shape financially. But 
we notice that a committee was appointed a few days ago to have a 
bridge built across a certain stream at the McBride Holt place, just 
as soon as the money was in sight. I s it possible that there is no, 
money in sight after the extraordinary showing made by your pre
sent board. And that too when there are no old republican debts 
to be paid. The total income of the county is $32,253,34 and the 
eleven thousand dollars borrowed, and the two thousand dollars paid 
back by the Christian orphanage making a grand total of forty five 
thousand two hundred fifty three dollars and thirty four cents. And 
your board according to your own statement twice repeated says 
that the democratic boardonly spent $23,928,01 the first year of their 
administration, and if this statement was true, which of course it 
is not, there would now be in the tr..v,t>ury the sum of $21,325. 33 all 
of which would be in sight; Will you tell the tax payers if this 
amount is now in the county treasuryy and if not what has become 
of it. No side stepping, just give the facts which will be highly 
appreciated5 by a long waiting public:; Now in conclusion. The 
News says that, two-hundred thousand dollars worth of good road 
bonds was issued by the republican i;«ar€, the last year of their ad
ministration, and that if we insist in .'harging the amount spent by 
the highway commission upon the py *’ic roads of Alamancei county 
to the Democrats the News will chu !e the Republicans 'with the 
good roads bonds. We want to sa> or the benefit of the News, 
that no good road bonds or any other kind was issued by the repub
lican county administration.' The Ksrws cannot find any bonds

Attempt Highway Robbery.

Will and Robt. Burch <Sf Spray 
who had been visiting their unclei, 
Mr. Charles Bradsher, near this 
city, attempted highway robbery 
on Mr. Bradsher at an early hour 
last Sunday morning at the rail
way station here. It appears 
that Mr. Bradsher accompanied 
the boys to the station prepara
tory to their return home and as 
they neared the depot, the boys 
knew Mr. Bradsher had a neat 
sum of-money on his person, they 
demaned it, threatening death if 
he refused, upon a refusal to com
ply with the request, they as
saulted Mr. Bradsher in a brutal 
manner. He received several 
ugly gashes about the head and 
face inflicted by a knife, while 
the other boy used an iron rod to 
persuade the uncle to part with 
his wad. The boys were fright
ened away and are still at large. 
Mr. Bradsher had to have medi
cal attention.

Mrs. Teoipie Shepherd Dead;

Rev. J. D. Andrew, was called 
to Brick church in Guilford coun
ty last Saturday to assist the pas
tor Rev. J. L. Bowers in conduct
ing the funeral of Mrs. Tempie 
Shepherd, the wife of elder Abra
ham Shepherd of that congrega
tion, Mrs. Shepherd was a little 
past 71 years old and was the 
mother of 9 children 6 of whom 
are still living. Her maiden name 
was Whitesell and she belonged 
to a family of 16 brothers and 
sisters. One lone sister, Mrs. 
Geo. Coble, of the Mt. Hope 
neighborhood, still survives her. 
Mrs. Shepherd was a most excel
lent woman, faithful to her fam
ily, industrious in her Home and 
loyal to her church. She will be 
greatly missed by 
friends.

Special to The Dispatch.

Elon College, Feb. 18.—The 
college has decided to offer an. 
elgHt^%eek'£ course to the pub
lic school teachers of the State, 
beginning April 5. This normal 
will.be of the character usually 
offered in summer teachers insti
tutes, and teachers who avail 
themselves of this opportunity 

have every advantage of 
college life and community. The 
library, the reading room, the 
athletic field, the physical culture 
course and the lecture rooms will 
all be at their disposal There 
will be no charge for instruction 
which will be given by the pro
fessors in their respective depart
ments. Only 00 will be charg
ed as an entrance fee. State 
Superintendent Joyner, Superin
tendent Fleming, of Alamance 
county, and the Superintendents 
of many other counties have 
given their hearty approval to 
this, and have agreed that the 
certifice from this normal depart
ment may take this, place of at
tendance on the county institutes. 
Dra. Joyner and Fleming will de
liver a course of lectures while 
the normal is in progress.

The interest in athletics is in
creasing day by day and will 
burst into fever heat when the 
new coach, Mr. L. L. Hobbs, Jr., 
of Guilford College; shall have 
arrived. Mr. Hobbs is no strang
er to baseball in North Carolina,, 
and it is expected iJiat he will do- 
efficient and effective work in the 
position to which he has been 
called by the athletic association. 
Already several practice games, 
of bsweball have arranged for the 
coming season. It is not the in
tention of the college to put out 
a regular colleges team this year, 
but to put out a team which will 
play practice games ; with other 
institutions and looking to the 
putting out of a regular college 
team in 1911. This1 decision has 
been arrived at after careful 
conjsid^ration the • evils of pro
fessionalism in college; athletics, 
which will be eliminated from 
the team this year. By 1911 the 
athletic authorities hope to be 
ablfe to put out a winning college 
team, absolutely from profession
al players,, which can make a 
creditable showing with the oth
er college teams of the State.

Hornaday-Williams.

The marriage of Thos. L. Horna- 
day and Miss Bessie Mack Wil- 

miiy a (t j liams at the Reformed Parsonage 
I at 7 p. m. last Wednesday Feb. 
16th 1930, come as a surprise to 

* cere-
their 
Im-

Death oi Harvey Steelê  } their many friends. The

Harvey Steele died at the home mo^  ŵ s 13ie^ riAe(l  
of his mother Friday night at 9:- I* i  y v* il'
30 after a very severe attack of mediately &rte|r the ceremony
pneumonia lasting only seven: ^°Ve ^  home of R. G. 
days. Mr. Steele was a young ? J ' g r o p m  s father 
man only seventeen years old of | i u we of town, Mr. Horna- 
good morals and has many friends W 1S a successful farmer having 
not only in this town but also • „ n a cour®e at the A. & M. 
near Mt. Pleasant church where, College sometime ago preparatory
they formerally lived. The funer
al was conducted at the home by

to his life work. Miss Williams 
is the oldest daughter of L. N.

Rev. J. D. Williams burial taking i WiHiams, of Burlington and was
place Sunday at M t Pleasant 
cemetery. He leaves two sisters 
two brothers and a mother to 
mourn their loss.

Visitation by Bishop Cheshire.

Right Rev. J. B. Cheshire P. D. 
Bishop of North Caroiina will 
make ftis annual visitation to S t 
Athanasius Episcopal church on 
Monday Feb. 28th, and Tuesday 
March 1st. Services will be held 
in the church consisting of e ven
ing prayer and a sermon hy the

still in the city graded schools 
which position she gave up to ac
cept the more responsible position 
of mistress in the home.

Death of Mrs. Banks Quack enbnsh.

Mrs. Banks Quackenbush died 
at her home in east Burlington 
Monday morning at 7 o’clock and 
was buried Tuesday ai Pine Hill 
cemetery. The funeral service 
being conducted by her pastor, 
Rev. J. D. Williams, of the Meth
odist Protestant church, at one 
o’clock Tuesday. Mrs. Quacken-

Bishop on Monday might at 7:30 bush was 36 years of age. She
leaves a husband and one phild.

Spend an hour of pleasure,'and 
recreation at the Grotto.

and celebration of the Holy Com
munion Tuesday morning at 11 
o’clock confirmation will be ad
ministered at both services.

ponding the first year of their administration $40261,34, and I bearing the names of the republican :oard of county commissions.

The good road bonds were authorized by the voters of Alamance 
county during the republican administration. But were not sold 
and the money received there until after the republican went out 
of power. The News who claims to know so much about Alamance 
county finances should ha,ve known this, which we suspect it  did. 
But would not admit it for fear that this fact would interfere with 
it j uggling arrangments. Now, in conclusion, Will - the News tell 
the tax payers of this county if it ever heard of fifty thousand dol
lars worth of bonds being issued by Alamance county; and what 
party was in power, how long they had been in. power, and for 
what purpose was the bonds issued, and what was' done with the 
money? No juggling, no side stepping. ■ If you will tell this and 
tell it straight, it may help you regain your lost prestige caused bv 
your expert juggling trick;

•He juggled in and he juggled out, he
couldn’t get out.
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